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Open Dorm Proposal Vetoed

By Administrative Committee

I by boili the Delegate Assei
r respective January meetings
ttee consisting of Dean Elizabeth

d Dean John Webb, Dean of Men, 1;

is, according

Morrow, Dean of Women

They turned down the proposal for two principal r

to Dean Webb: (i) The noisy conditions in the doi
qucntly complained about now, and they felt that open dorms would
add to the already bad study conditions. (2) The admi '

not sure enough if the students are ready to handle the sit

dorms would create.

The original proposal provided for women to be allow
dorms during specified hours on the weekend and men tr

in women's rooms during the same hours on Sundays. 1 t

also specified the opening of common rooms in all dormr
Benedict 24 hours each day of the week.
However, the only surviving privilege is that cone

rooms, which hsi been modified. Common rooms

has been open all year. These hours are: 3 p.m. to

through Thursday; 3 p.m. to 1 a.m. on Fridays: 1

Saturdays; and 1 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. on Sundays.
Dean Morrow and Stephen Puckctte, Dean of

like ro see the open dorm privilege e\<_rused .it Sew.i

can be worked out. Dean Morrow pointed out thi

ministrative problem: Dean Webb and I have to con
of the dorms. When there are problems with this,

office. The question with this proposal is the work
: mIkjIIv different from tin

Dean Puckette summed
guarantee freedom of mov
ability to study in the doi

rning the con

of all dormii

area in Benedict
1 130 p.m. Monday

;ue by saying, "The problem is to

hout endangering privacy and the

II take time to work out 'a balance.
I think one could be worked out."

Apparently the possibility of an open dorm system at Sewance is not
finitely closed. Dean Webb left the fight to the students in closing:
.ct's get the dorms quiet first. Then we'll see what we can do."
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Leader in Church and Education

Bishop of London Visits Here
leading figure in the Anglican

Communion was a weekend guest of

niversity. The Rt Eev. and Rt.

New Exhibits In

The Art Gallery

Sunday, Feb. 8 at 2:00 pm The gal-

lery is open Tuesdays, Thursdays,

The New Orleans Philharmonic
Performs Before Full House

Saga Foods Bring
Changes to Gailor

Small Quota For New Women
Increases Admission Standards

fall's female fresl

enter the Univer
oris. Only about
;nt plans call for i

be "the most highly

rding to John Kanso
men indents are to b

: in total enrollment r

nber 250, down from 400 this

i has already given early

e to 3S women applicants

ors predictions. He re-

'it is very discouraging to

right young Indies that I

ossihly accept." Women

be taken on th(

r than quota.

Applications

bout the sam
La:

up frc

:rpt of the Polusiai

. the second highest

1968, a low year.

Id become a record
vear for the number of applications,

but this will not be known tintil

April when all the applications are

in. College board scores for the

entering class should rise signifi-

antly above the scores of this

ear's freshmen, due to a reduced
openings in the next

When ; sked if he could foresee .

1 admissions would h
nerit rather than a quot;

ex, Ransom replied. No,

Kventiially, Ransomthan men.'

hopes for ;

men and 400 women, but money
and housing are limiting factors.

Ransom remarked that admission
of women students has made his

job more difficult, because he has
"ting.

ard of Resents, in their meeting
s week, will make the final de-

accepted next fall.
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Editor Makes Statement
aility for publishing The

!

board (

theeting each Wednesday afternoon, the

ind problems of interest to Sewanee students. It is through this comr.

ir most of the editorials and the editorial policy are formulated and :

tally, all members will collaborate on a particular editorial which expresses

.tire board. Otherwise, an editorial will merely represent the opinion of the i

will 1 e solicited rom the student leader involved. Abo, space v

"w
Iters to the editor that reflect the o

o expand and improve henews^eTme"^

2L
B.n.Murbs-

.he Bench",

ng and ent

s considered

The Week That Was",

and Herbert Reynolds'

opinion that the most ii

im reviews wil, appear

r the intere

•HI its rlTplnsfbm es to the student by pr<

mesters the 1970 editor

senting factual, educat

Academic Responsibility

dent-professor academic respo nj-ibilitv.

always

tted himself to). In some ii

t is taking the backseat

ausing f

rofessor.

with so

ting insight on this problem of acade

isibility. The medieval stude nt had

to hire and fire faculty pliL.

up his own curriculum. Thi. may se

discussion with th profe >sor the stu-

aker points should sealed.

uld fa ilitate

uture work by the studsit unde the

area of academic isibility that

explored by both and fa

enrollment. Sewanee s

of 1] to 1
jollment should be

vd to take the load off th wvH-
s that are more cap % to the

e traditionally ov ercrowded co tirses

On Admissions Policy
Now more than ever before we must re-examine our admissions policy and practices.

With coeducation we have a perfect time to upgrade the quality of the student. For

the past five years the applications pool has been decreasing in size
3
resulting quite nat-

urally in less selectivity. Now wc are told that the pool has increased greatly and^ the

implication is that wc are getting to choose a better student. Yet this more tb.an.~an.y-

time is not a time for complacency. We are obligated to look at the new poo! to see if it

really does indicate a change for the better.

With the large number of Female applicants, we wonder if we arc in the position of hav-

away many more girls while having to accept males from a still-decreasing

lis becomes apparent we must do something more to attract a larger number
iplicants. Also Mr. Ransom has noted that his staff is limited ,ind that he

sit two hundred schools each year. This may be sufficient for an all-male

but the figure falls short for coeducation. With this kind of staffing shore-

age we can never be sure of having attracted the best type of student or of having

chosen the best of those we have attracted. Another question which must be asked

related to the actual weighing of the applicants' qualifications: is it right to consider

high school performance the most important aspect witliout considering the high school

attended? It may actually be that a student's performance will not be indicative of his

capabilities because of a high calibre school Along with this we must wonder how
much the college board scores are weighed il the hiirli school work accounts for up to

eighty per cent of the consideration.

These questions make it worthwhile and necessary to re-examine our admissions policy

and practices to sec if we can really improve our academic standing. Now is a verv

crucial time to do it.

Editorial

Publications At Sewanee

Ada;

iould realize the I

Note of Thanks

these students by fai

r should meet the 48

: part of the

mnot be held

many student pub- and hilarious events and often gives a pictoria

explication of what Sewanee is and for wha
each publication is

cessive editor, their

university remain

ear to year. All of talented, motivated r.tudents.

Sewanee are stew- To be effective and educational, each publ

fined goals, and truly dedicated writers. Whe
the student press is organized, dedicated, an

Sewanee Purple is responsive it can be one of the most effectn

means of communication and education poss

U&UMUUU If read, these publications can enhance th

student's liberal education. Also, each offer

Cfic iktoante -Purplr
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded 1S02

mmmummtmmmmmummummummmmm
vanee students today. During the

testers, Dick Kopper and all mem-
staff worked assiduously to fulfill Managing Edilot

;
of this responsibility. Guided by JlM CaMEron

s Dick Koppei spec al thanks

•rtabli 1H
always

of

the help ws er

quality o

dit is due

features d

for his

s*aml

ling

tudents an d faculty V1ew< on

the 1969 S ewaneeFtmPLE was

Associate Editors

Steve Zimmerman
Pete Stringer
Tom Buuroi nns:

: Racheteb Graphic j

Second Class "S&'fiSSH n.Y , Jt'.w ;

iry and Mav) by The
University of he South, Telephone 5 98-5926. Subs, i pi "> ),.! >.,ar.

role in student life.

sibility of the editor

: quality of their wo
iding public is just a

I for their educ;
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PURPLE Interviews
Bishop of London

We are currently re-doing the syllabus fo]

nd work through to Revelations, but use a the-

natic approach. All the religious questions arc

aised out of actual situations. This is par-

icularly valuable for the ethic questions.

of North bridge

In Detroit, and (hen in Philadelphia

Carolina in April, and then Via going

country than they do. But then, we're glad to

my first visit to Sewanee.

ie Church of Eng-

ichool in today's a chapel. This

tg all the time is that a universi

a technological university or n

5 duty if any undergraduate lea'

h he can make a reasonable answer foi

self. We have also a system of chaplain;

are not connected with the establishment

ne vein, more and more, we're hold-

s services in secular buildings. It

.ry than to have' it in

everybody, [in public school] i

ts withdraw him, has to have
tion and has got to go to sch

Letter to the Editor

100I This group is more noisy than effective.

I recent public opinion polls show that 80 to

costs, but the managers of the individua

Church schools appoint the entire staff, and thi

State pays their salaries.

This dual system works very well. There i

you're going to do this, you've got to do it v'er;

well, and the criticism is that we haven't don.

The Week That Was:

of the newspaper a

I as wards of advice in t

Dlogy can stand on its own feet against any
Dther academic discipline, judged by the same

is more than theology, you must have this ele-

ment in religious instruction which, while not

preaching for conversion, nevertheless makes
it clear in the academic discipline that it should

be something more than instruction about the

form of "Letters to

considers these letters an important source <

student views, and will publish all legible let

conclusions expressed in these letters are th

editor or editorial board.

of it by a ..halknco

without, again, saying

be. I am afraid that

Girls, what are girls? Girls are trouble;

trouble. Are you not troubled when you

shapely thighs and bobbing breasts? Does

sight or thought of a female body not give

some sort of trouble—exciting trouble!

ouble.

Ho-

Stunning Upset In

Liechtenstein Elections
While most of Sewanee was partying last rumor explains the resurgence of the Father

weekend, the famous Vote Profile Analysis com- land Union as being due to the voters havinj

puter here at Sewanee Purple's Election Central forgotten the infamous "Fatherland Unioi

would be attend -

irla to attend Sewanee was unfair

and me. The girls were forced

; had very little if any chance to

absolutely not Ask yourself, would you rathe,

i, the girls raise the cultural standard, it

rtainly not evident. The only change that

rident is the general downgrading of the

ersity. The atmosphere is not as bright and

as it once was. The girls have invaded

sanctuary. They hav

have

mly to the Mountain's last cold spell.

: the 'athei
,
namely an education in such

knownst to only the most inveterate alcoholics the Progressive Citizens which have
and careless scholars, the Principality of Liech- lated over the past 42 years. To nai

lenstein went to the polls in one of the most which were mentioned in this campi

important elections since the famous Honduran Depression, World War II, Adolf Hitlei

Section of 1947. Rhine floods of 1937-38.

The results stunned the hundreds of news- The election was, in

nalists who had come to Vaduz, the bustling adult males who voted in this election. 2,007

-apital of Liechtenstein, to be on-the-scene ob- voted for the Fatherland Union and 1,979 voted

.ervers. The voters ousted the "FortsehrittHche for the Progressive Citizens. A switch of only

1o the girls has been u

Uvin- .,r, :.,, ..,hc.:-.r.'

Some girls showed up at meals, not in a dress,

not in slacks, but in blue jeans. Girls are seri-

ous trouble.

The list of specifics goes on and on. I could

write of how the University was not and is not

prepared for girls; of how it was understood

that there would be a female P.E. instructor;

leges that they will not grant to men, such as

granting the gown to female transfer students;

of how it is reported that prospective girls axe

given the impression by the administration that

all the Sewanee men will accept them happily;

ihem not as humans, not as equals.

n.,W Ll.il-

loth ]

nderstand, the electorate chose the minority tending the suffrage to women because they feel

arty for the past 42 years, the "Vaterlandisehe that women voters would be just stupid enough
Inion" or the Fatherland Union to assume the to fall for the other party's lies and promises.

;ins of government. The fifteen man Parlia- The Campaign this year was uncommonly bit-

»vor of the Progressive Citizens, is now 8-7 gressive Citizens charged that if F.U. leader

ribed as a conservative group, and the Father- the Fatherland Union charged that when Bat-

ind Union is usually described as an ultra- liner asks you to vote for him and good gov-

from the first village reporting were tallied. The
computer, commonly known as "Calhoun,"

was "too close to call." And so the evening

went as the returns slowly trickled in, "Cal-

mise, as this Liechtenstein election proves. And

t don't right )

!rious trouble at the University of the

. not be caught off guard. Do not let

>e you; arouse yourself. Their pres-

rentury of work by all the gentlemen

versify of the South.
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Review:

Behind The Curtain

With Gary Burton
By A

i told that the Gary Bu

up composed of

u ' P. rtsmouth
rlv album "Dus-

ii't rieht and, I'.nnon is dissatisfied. Finally, llicy get it down and Sam Brown, lead

-uiianst, does' his upcninc frequence for "Mojo", repeating it over and over. You only

have to listen for a few minutes before you sense how good they are. They go on like

ifiis .fr.r a iihilc, then Burton leaves with his wife and parents. The other three then

Jr-,',1 i.ufTiU'-hiiuuH-long jam which can be-t be described as a Jazz-bluesrock. When
ihey'are ihrough the few people back stage ai

'hey ':> •<• u-=.x before the concert, n>

graduate, opened the

with a number of ;

:. The.

; ol i

ned. Guerry auditorium is not a

> have concerts of this type, but the

precluded scheduling it outside. Thi

s; was less than ideal, decimated ii

by Mardi Gias and constrained by thi

lo-it-d physical environment Ideally, jaz

•eferably, in the spring. Charles byd,

,_.-Ti--t iillv- well received, with the hidikcln pro-

bably being "Morning Girl" which has been re-

on such top 40 stations as WLS. The concer

dosed with a short jam between The Gary Bur-

Ion Quartet and Tupper Saussey.

"Jazzman of the l:.J U-

nically alive. The
almos

:ted was he by t

rnoon. After Saturday's concert Tupper Saiu

commented that the Gary Burton Quart* certainly among the

Review:

New Orleans Philharmonic

Gives Exciting Performance
en, the concert-goer may expect to hear

:ems that almost every symphony or-

evcry opera company its Fidelia. Thus
mphony Otchestra in Guerry Hall on

elebrated :.t

under the dir

to be on the lyrical passag

Symphony No. 36, allhougl

Mozartean orchestral forces.

Following the Mozart Symphony, t

played a suite by Igor Stravinsky •

an hardly be imagined

ained tension of the

pturing the essential

i better performance

ription of "'Jesu, Joy of

..Kw.-kv r-

,n Cvild'-

^ the applause

rief "Shortnin' Bread"—not
rery pleasant, but all right if one likes Gould's

stereotyped "New York night club" sound. The

program concluded with a rousing performance

if an excerpt of the Polusian Dances from

Borodin's, Prince Igor as the third encore.

The University Concert Series should be com-
nended for their interest in bringing to Sewa-
iee a full-sized symphonv orchestra of such

ability.

and valuable
forming an "homage to Tchaikowsky," the

consists of a hodge-podge of fragments from
Tchaikowsky's piano and vocal works. The -pj .

fragments are seldom recognizable as altered rveVieW '.

and reworked by Stravinsky, but th

sition has little- binding structure except

few recurring fragments, and these are

worked. This lack of continuity and trail

prompted one critic to call the suite bar

is a justifiable description. Stravinsky, ho.

rellist the performano

,vas a good one.

Photography Show
Slick and Vapid

lick we have been graced with is the

•ing shown by the Tennessee Photogra-

.Uild; it is, in another sense of the word,

mmerual photography,

ically the photographs are without fault,

mperfections in the subject

ubbed c

his middle symphonies are

st of this century. His first

i melodic content, impressive

i the

t are pretty, shallow and unc

its (the kind that sell) along y

I photographs that justify the

clearly felt The final

Guerry Hall ]

ingly a

thing to be felt rather than as v

listened to. and when this feeling

and the audiem. arliwly p^rtic'ir.

cert becomes more than just that

an experience, a sharing li._tv.i_i

significance or all concerned. Anyone who was
at the Grateful Dead concert in the park in

Atlanta last summer will know what 1 am
talking about, as will anyone familiar with

Abraham Maslow's term "peak experience." At
any rate, Guerry Hall said NO to this, eliminat-

ing any possibility of its happening, and that is

a shame because Gary Burton's music is beau-

In the concert the Quartet did suth standbys

Of (

he

pla>

Quartet, who

world's best i

probably unf;

_ such as "Green Mountains"

number of people I talked v

;, it should be

sidered to be

ich better if thej

Happy Hour

at the

SEWANEE INN
Every Friday 4—6 P.M.

.75

.25

.30Premium Cans

Non-Premium Cans .25

Also every Tuesday before

Wednesday Study Days

Regular Pub Hours

4—11P.M. (Closed Sun.)
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PURPLE Interviews

Tupper Saussy
By Alexander Jones

Purple: This afternoon yon play on a bill with the Gary Burton

Quartet, one of the leading jazz rock groups. In your opinion, is popu-

lar music of the rock variety heading in this direction, or will this prove

to be a temporary thing?

Tupper Saussy. The problem with jazz has been.

War, one of marketinfi. A j

far better than some of

simple as that. Thi:

excellence lo be con

A,, i |

t to have mcrchand-

ability. I think Gary has come

list

;; they play complex algebraic

ition.; known only to themselves,

reas Burton doesn't indulge in this

of thing- He's always got th*

beat going. That is kind of an

fan ... an invitation to listen. I

dance nC.nry Burt n I think

a

dem£ du'l

ard the sts
and corn-

and I right I

ink he's of a pa

x Society,

ch you' e th found

ory bro ght a wide variety of

l think the

Tupfeb S*ussv: In the first place, 1

was not the- founder of the Sewanee

Jazz Society. A great pal of mine.

Grey Smith, was the founder. He was

after 1 left that Grey founded the Se-

people are gcnerally scared away by

because of the

audie^nw^d LSTZXl If you'.e

yourself a jaz z society

you ought to e interested in the sheer

listorv, in all

you should 1

Vluddy Water and Procol r

I think that's good, it':,

valid. If you really wanted u clean up
and be succe sful financially and no

nsidies,

ght call your

et people

iike the Ston oat alont,

with ten grand for the Uni ersity, lo

sell

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

rient toward the intellectual.

e before "soul" had been in

'Soul" was a word you used 1

black rock-and-roll grouj

;ere fairly difficult to find i

wd almost as difficult to fin

i on feeling when I was her

vhen I was on the Moi

: I had this sort of

ay what you feel like play

it ain't intellectual." I felt

s amount of guilt when I

rind of stuff I really liked.

Ity members and some stu-

sometimes I'd be ridiculed

jazz and blues and stuff.

-t of churning like

, and severed all t

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY

assical rock, fve i

mvself unless I accepted m;

. So I started writing musi

because I think the popula

in a month of release time. More thai

films, advertisements, or any other me
dium, the popular song, if you've go

: demands. So I cot into the songs.

>re has been this kind of a phantom

lool teacher of old Sewanee lurking

Manuscripts

Due for Award

Award is February 21, 1970.

award sponsored by the Seioo-

:evieu> was established last fall

hundred dollars to be used as

effoi

i gift of Mr.

Campbell, provost

f fifty dollars will be gi

,1 short story, twenty-:

2W Lytle, editor of the
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^eiuanpr Purple sports

** ^JS*

Matmen Post Victories

In CAC Dual Meet

Danville, Kentucky this Party Week- tie UTC (Feb. 11). UT Martin (Feb.

nd to take on Centre- and Southwest- lit). Milligan College (Feb. 16), and
rn in a CAC double-dual meet The yville (Feb. 24). CAC tournaments
'igcrs defeated both opponents; Ccn- February 27 and 28 at Danville.

4

e

to

by
3

M to 6
'

and S°UthwCStem by Ken ucky.

..- result of the match were:

The Sewanee lineup for this meet SrJWANfclU 36—CENTRE 6

was: 118 lb. Bill McBrayer, 126—Mike 1 BUI McBrayer (S) won by for-

tourke, 134—Yogi Anderson, 142— 126 Mike Rourkc (S) decisioned

lohn Billings. 150—Bob Green. 159— Stii ma 6-0; 134 Yogi Anderson (S)

-avreon Whitaker, 167—David Nichols, ed Cox 4:36; 142 Cobb (C) decis-

77—Phillip Elder, 191—Bobby Lee. d Billings 4-2; 150 Scholz (C) de-
and heavyweight—Trice Fasig. Sopho- ncd Green 13-12; 158 Whitaker (S)

sioned Cochrane 6-0; 167 David
ioIs (S) decisioned Jones 6-2; 177

Phi Elder (SI pinned Everslowe 0:55;

Both Yogi Anderson (134) and Phil Bob Lee (S) pinned McHew 5:15;

Slder (177) recorded pins against both Heavyweight Trice Fasig (S) won
of their opponents; while Dave Nichols by

(167) Bobby Lee (191), and Trice Fa- WANEE 34—SOUTHWESTERN 8

sig also pinned an opponent. Sewanee 8 Tipton decisioned McBryar (SE)

received forfeits in the 118 and heavy- 126 Rourke (SE) decisioned Le-

weight classes from Centre and in the e 5-1; 134 Anderson (SE) pinned

150 class from Southwestern. Ad ms 3:09; 142 Shumard pinned Bill-

(SE) 5:09; 150 Bob Green (SE)

the season with the sole loss at the by forfeit; 158 Whitaker (SE) de-

hands of LSU (who is expected to win oncd Durham 6-0; 167 Nichols (SE)

the SEC this year). Thus far three tied Johnston 2:11; 177 Elder (SE)

Sewanee wrestlers are undefeated this ned Hines 3:38; 191 Lee (SE) de-

vear: Phil Elder (3-0), David Nichols oned Flowers 8-2; Heavyweight Fa-

(4-0), and Yogi Anderson (3-0-1). " (SE) pinned Troy 4; 55.

Swimmers Defeat Southwestern

Sharp Shooting of Sewanee
Fails to Catch Strong Rollins

By Juhn Mac Johnson
The Tigers returned to the hardwood against Rollins College last

Saturday night in their first game after a three week layoff for finals.

The Rollins Collins capers proved to be as strong as they had been

described as being in an 105-88 win over the Tigers. Rollins from

Winter Park, Florida, plays such teams as Florida State, Miami, and

iacksonville University and ha'

The

The first half /ell played 18

20 minutes by

ies left in the

Tigers, Wayland Long was

by Knight with 16. Oseman with 13

Fijis Picked To Repeat

IM Championship
Three titles and fifty-on.

nance on the

dorr,

challenge including front

runners LCA and KA. The defending

champs, boasted by team leaders Wally

Wilson, Jack Steinmeyer, and Rick Van

Orden, will still be strong but for the

The Lambda Chis see their two

:y will

t that - have

vill be the scale

•rience inside. David Loftis gives

Snakes a hot hand and lots of ex-

>nce, but the big surprise will be

shooting of Zollie Ferrell and the

ise of Slade Rhodes, both of Inde-

dd make up the first division, the

three are the Delts, led by Don
.; the Kappa Sigs, Dave Hillier at

;
and, the Chi Psi's who will look

)el Weible and Dean Holland. If

NATIONAL STORES

COWAN

1 half was evenly played

the first half mar-

IcWillii

_!, T,ee, ehe I

onight at Juhan Gymnasium. Cov

KS, PGD Lead
In VB All-stars

ycr—PGD

Faculty

acuity

nphis last weekend. Both Love anc

jx won two events as the Tiger;

< all but the last event,

heir record currently evened at 3-

minder of the season. Next Saturdu;

Knox (S) 12:11.5; 202 free: B. Love

(S) 2:07.6; 50 free: Stewart (S) 26.3;

200 IM: R. Love (S) 2:29.6; 200 fly:

Dougan (S) 2:37.2; IM dive: Drake

(S); 100 free: Knox (S) 56.8; 200 Back:

Wilson (S) 2:19.6; 500 free: Crawford

(S) ':39.6; 200 breast: B. Love (S)

Tiger
Talk ISsjK

respectable 7-5 recor

iggest reasons for hs

Pilliams, Bob Knight,

urtis Jackson. All thrc

1. Three of the

are Billy Mc-

e have had hot

Centre and DeKalb and a loss to The

University of Louisville. The victory

over Centre College, which was by a

ands, with McWilliams being the hot- victory and the Tigers beat them just

as badly, 66-44, Law Wilson was the

brow, and always secring close to high scorer with two individual first

venty points, Billy Ma should remain places and a relay team first place. The

lght. the Tigers play 1

j Millsaps. boUi

fore the CAC Meet in Danville, Ken-
tucky the weekend of February 27-28.

i preparation for the CAC Touma- The only home meet will be against
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ALLEN MILNER'S

E S S O
Qualified Mechanics

Guaranteed Repairs

tfONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

924-9651

MILKER'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

Ice

Styrofoam Coolers

Holland House Mixes

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight

7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE
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Seminarians Meet
Discuss Opinions

e Association affirmed the princi

pie f student participa ion at all level

the changin
- of theological ec

cenl

e students also aflii

ence in whic

onal bodies, a
ested by Dr. Thorj: Executive Di

mee the changing nee s of theologiea

ation in the chum of the 70's. Ir

addi

dering the uniqu
offer*d by the seminar es as they nov

The body unanimcLsly adopted
ution presented by its elected head
Harold T. Lewis
ity School in Ne^ Haven, Conn
g for inclusion of slacks at even

eve within theologica education am
n the Church at large. The resolutioi

also ailed for the Asso iation to go 01


